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No matter who you are, or where you are on life’s journey, you’re welcome here.             
 

A United Church of Christ, a United Methodist Church &  
an LGBTQIA welcoming Congregation 

     35th Annual Hunger Walk 

 

                                UCUP is once again putting                   

                                 together a team to walk in  

                                 the 2015 Hunger Walk.   
 
 

Funds raised go to support the hungry in 

Pierce County and beyond. We have great 

fun together raising money and awareness for 

one of our top priorities.  

All Church Retreat 
It has been several years since United 

Church came together to identify congre-

gational goals and directions.  Our UMC Dis-

trict Superintendent, Cara Scriven, has 

asked that we come together to refine our 

vision, mission and goals statements.  This is 

a fun exercise and a chance for us to re-

flect on UCUP's directions and purpose.   
 

Because the Narrow’s Preschool Trike-a-

Thon is scheduled in the Fellowship Hall, we 

will hold our retreat at the Mason UMC as 

they are graciously letting us use their fel-

lowship area. 
 

So, mark your calendars for Saturday, Octo-

ber 10th, from 10:00-3:00 for coming to-

gether, thinking together, and moving for-

ward.  Nancy Tam and Jim Davis have gra-

ciously agreed to volunteer their services as 

facilitators for this event.  Coffee, snacks 

and lunch will be provided.  
 

Mason UMC is located in the Proctor District 

directly behind the new high-rise apartment 

block between 29th and 28th Streets just 

west of Proctor Street.  Parking is a bit of a 

challenge as the Proctor Market will be un-

derway and Mason's food bank will be dis-

tributing food.  But brave the challenges 

and join us at Ma-

son to reflect on 

where we have 

been and the 

wonderful new di-

rections we may 

go. 

Get ready to travel  

Back to our Future! 
 

We’re about to embark on our 2015 Steward-

ship campaign. What will United Church in Uni-

versity Place look like in the future?  

 

It’s time to think about how the investments 

we make with our time and our money will 

help us travel to the visions we hold for our 

church and the communities we serve.  

 

Fasten your seatbelts and stay tuned for more 

information! 

 

 



                          Pastor Cathy’s Reflection 
 

Accountability and Commitment 
 

Last month, I added three new activities and commitments to my life.  It 

feels a bit like going back to school I must say. They are all commitments I have 

chosen and to which I therefore need to be accountable and show up.   
 

          The first activity is saying yes to the UCC Conference by joining a Communities of Prac-

tice clergy support group to share the joys and challenges of our ministries, and learn and 

grow together through considering a case study, an article, or a concept. I’ve been placed 

with a group of seven other clergy serving churches as far north as Whatcom County and as 

far south as University Place.   We will be meeting at Prospect UCC in Seattle every 4th Mon-

day each month.  I look forward to getting to know a few of my UCC clergy colleagues a bit 

better. 
 

The second activity I signed up for is a program at St. Placid Priory in Lacey to become 

certified as a Spiritual Director over the next two years.  Spiritual direction is a contemplative 

practice of being with an individual or group as they attempt to deepen their relationship 

with the divine, or to learn and grow in their own personal spirituality. 
 

Thomas Merton, a contemplative Trappist monk, says this about Spiritual Direc-

tion:  “The whole purpose of Spiritual Direction is to penetrate beneath the surface of a per-

son's life, to get behind the facade of conventional gestures and attitudes which one pre-

sents to the world, and to bring out the likeness of Christ in one's soul.” 
 

Other participants and I will meet each Wednesday morning to learn a new concept 

or prayer stance.  Don’t be surprised if I try out some of my new skills on the congregation.   
 

The third activity I have added is all about fitness and becoming stronger mentally & 

physically.  I have joined a gym called BeFit - Bringing Education, Fitness and Intensity To-

gether.  The first week I was so incredibly sore and became aware of muscles I had never no-

ticed before. The second week, I was still sore, after each work out, but I no longer felt im-

pending death approaching.   I decided to make a year-long commitment to show up and 

work my body and my brain at this particular gym three times a week. 
 

These commitments all involve accountability in carving out time and showing up. The 

older I get, the more I realize that accountability is my friend.  The more I show up and am 

accountable to whatever process, endeavor, or activity I commit myself to, the more I get 

out of it.  The beautiful aspect and blessing of this is that my commitment of showing up and 

being accountable ALSO benefits the people around me. 
 

This concept is true in our spiritual lives as well.  The more we commit to showing up in 

our own spiritual lives and our spiritual community (UCUP), the more it benefits not only our-

selves, but also the people around us.  This month 30 people are committing themselves to 

covenanting with a small group over the next four months; 14-16 people are committing 

themselves to singing in the choir for the year; others are committing to our social outreach & 

justice ministries of housing and feeding Family Housing Network and raising money for the 

Hunger Walk; others are committing themselves to the spiritual formation of our children & 

youth.  What commitments are you willing to show up for in your spiritual life?  I can promise 

you that it will not only make a difference in your life, but it will make a difference in our faith 

community. 



 

 

                                   

 

                      Fall is upon us.  The weather is cooler, leaves falling to cover trails and sidewalks,      

                      our children back in school - AND IN CHURCH - and we are gearing up for fall 

and winter activities (and praying for some rain). Among the things we'll be doing are the 

Annual Hunger Walk at Ft. Steilacoom and an All-Church Retreat to revisit our vision, mission 

and goals.  The District Superintendent, Cara Scriven, has asked us to update our goals, so 

on Oct. 10th we'll meet at Mason UMC in the Proctor District to look forward with renewed 

energy and commitment.  Nancy and Jim Davis will be facilitating this undertaking, so come 

prepared to join with your fellow UCUPers to move us toward 2020.  Also, be thinking about 

what you can give to UCUP in terms of time, talent and tithe, as we move into our steward-

ship season. 

 

We continue to seek individuals interested in serving UCUP in a more protracted manner, 

that is, willing to serve in leadership. We are glad to see the covenant groups filling up. If you 

have ideas for getting to know one another better, let us know.  

 

The Brown Baggers Bible Study & Luncheon Group are currently studying elements and as-

pects of the Jewish beliefs, culture and history (Courtesy of The Great Courses). The discus-

sions are always lively and instructive.  Join us on Wednesdays from noon-2 p.m. 

 

Joe Becker is taking pictures of our new members for our updated directory.  Ask about a 

time when you and your family can be photographed and added to our directory.  And 

check on your current listing to see if we are up to date. 

 

Finally, although our lives are full and busy, I would encourage you to stop, take three deep, 

cleansing breaths, and allow yourself to become aware of your surroundings: sights, sounds, 

smells, the small things. Breathing not only brings oxygen to your cells and expels used air in 

the form of carbon dioxide; it can be a form of prayer.  Focusing on your breathing is an an-

cient and potent practice for slowing ourselves down.  

 

Take time to share stories and deepen relationships with your fellow church members as a 

Sabbath practice. Breathe, pause, share, and pray to stop the interrupt, the precipitous rush 

of life about you and come into the God-zone where there is peace and love for all of us.   

 

Blessings be upon all of us. 
 

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 

  New Church Directory coming out soon 
 

The Communications Cluster is working on a new directory that will be available this 

fall.  Please stop in the entryway on your way out from worship the next few 

weeks to check and make sure that we have your contact information the way 

you desire.  If you haven’t had your photo taken, Joe Becker will be available 

the next few Sundays so please plan to come to church with your photogenic 

smile. 



Homecoming Sunday Celebration Gratitude 
 

Many thanks to everyone  who helped make our 1st Annual Homecoming Sunday a great 

success: 

Joe Becker & Don Thompson who captured almost 80 UCUP-ers and  

3 dogs in a an all church photo;  
 

Our Music Director Jeff Andersen and the Choir  who delighted us  with music for our worship;  
 

Our faithful Sunday School Teachers;  
 

Joyce Demarest & Ardie Herbel for setting up; Jim & Fran Cash, Bob Rudolph & Kris Schrantz 

for cleaning up & all those who brought delicious food to share.   
 

thank you…..thank you…..thank you…..thank you…..thank you…..thank you…..thank you…..thank you…..thank you…..thank you 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Are You An 'Antiguy' Person? 
 

Would you be interested in joining us as we meet monthly to  share our lives, love of antiques 

and family treasures, all over a favorite desert?  We could meet once a month in the after-

noon or the evening. There will be a sign up sheet on the table in the church entry.  If you 

are interested, please speak with Sharon Britcher, Carol Shogreen or Blanche Beasley for 

more information about this  get together. 
 

SoulCollage—October 18th 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
 

Have you ever wanted to be an artist, but felt like all the creativity genes were handed out 

before you got in line?  Have you ever wanted to articulate something that’s moving in your 

spirit, but can’t find the right words?  Do you miss the activities of first grade when you 

learned to cut paper and glue it down on another surface?  Are you curious about why I 

have asked the congregation to save magazines for me?  
 

If you answered yes to any of these questions or if you are curious about what SoulCollage is 

join Pastor Cathy & Angie Wolle on Sunday, October 18th, from 4-6 p.m. for our first class.   
 

SoulCollage is an intuitive, creative and satisfying collage process. You make your own cards 

- each card representing one aspect of who you were created to be. The process can help 

deepen your awareness of who you are, how God is moving in your life. 

 

              
 

 

         
               

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

   Homecoming 

Food,                                              Sunday 

  Fun 

   &    

 Friendships    



All Saints Day November 1st 

On Sunday, November 1st, we will be celebrating All Saints’ Day in 

our worship service.  We remember those who came before us in 

the faith.  We  celebrate their lives, and remember that we are sur-

rounded by a “great cloud of witnesses”.   
 

During the worship service, we will read aloud the names of all church 

and family members who have passed away since last October 31st.   
 

If you would like your loved one’s name to be included in the service, 

please contact Lynne in the church office by October 25th.  During the worship service, 

there will be a time for you to speak aloud the name of anyone who has impacted your 

faith, and also light a candle in memory of them.  
                             The current list of names we have are: 

Pastor Cathy                                                                 Gunneld Willits 

            Sue Lessor 

           Marge Kauffman 

           Walter Smith 

           Nels Bjarke 

           Adelaide Thompson 

                  _______________________________________________________________________ 

       Church Trivia Night     

Friday, October 16th  6:30 p.m. 
Immanuel Presbyterian Church, is hosting an ecumenical Trivia Night to  

raise money for Habitat for Humanity?   

Call Peggy at 253.797.4754 for more information.   

Cost $10.  Event will be held at IPC Fellowship Hall  

located at 901 N J St, Tacoma 98403  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congregation Photograph 

tel:253.797.4754


 

 

                                                           Joys and Concerns  

                              Submitted by Sharon Britcher 
 

Entering into the fall season brings the joy of our returning church choir and the beautiful mu-

sic they bless us with each Sunday.  Our young people are also joyous as they start not only 

Sunday school but begin their regular school year.  Blessings on them all.  
 

The Home Coming Pot Luck Dinner on Sept. 13th was filled with fun as we enjoyed great food 

and conversations.  We also had the church congregation photograph taken. (below) 
 

Our participation in hosting families from the Family Housing Network started September 

26th and will end on October 3rd.  Thanks to all the volunteer’s.   
 

We continue prayers for members of our church family recovering from surgeries; back, 

cataract, facial for three of our members and oral surgery for two others.  
 

Candy Jacobson has moved.  Her partner Renee is experiencing more health problems...Joe 

Becker's father (in Spokane) health has been failing recently...Win Bjarke had a slight acci-

dent on an escalator and injured her left leg...some people are receiving physical therapy 

for ongoing problems.  Good thoughts and prayers for them all. 

    ____________________________________ 
            

A great big “Thank You”  
 

to all who volunteered their time and resources to our  
Family Housing Network Mission  

this past week of Sept 26 - Oct 3rd.  

You are what made the train run on time and made  

our families feel welcome.  
 

Another job well done! 
 

…..thank you…..thank you…..thank you…..thank you…..thank you…..thank you…..  

 

               Adelaide Thompson 
               2/6-/1914  -  8/16/2015   
Widowed in the mid-60s, Adelaide taught English 

at a night school on Ft. Lewis. Encouraged by a 

fellow instructor, Clint Cannon, she started at-

tending United Church and joined in April 

1978.  She soon became a very active mem-

ber, serving as a reader and taking part in the Great Decisions 

study group that use to meet in February.  Her parents had immi-

grated from Iceland and growing up in Nebraska the family spoke 

Icelandic at home...on many a World Communion Day Adelaide 

would speak The Lord's Prayer in Icelandic.  She attended church 

regularly until she gave up driving when she was 96.  

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY  

   October 2015 

   

  6  Norma Rader 

      Peter Schilling 

  8  Peter Burhop 

11  Lahra Beesley 

      Rosa-Beth Gibson 

      Tricia Taylor 

      Hank Thierry 

12 Jennifer Jaqua 

15  Ron Wicks 

18  Kaia Bjarke(18yrs) 

      Meredith Sage 

 2l  Kathleen Kenna 

      You Tea Taing 

 23 Judith Williams 

 25 Angie Wolle 

 26 Glenn Greggs 

 31 Blanche Beesley     



                                                        
Aith action network 
 

        This report for the Faith Action Network reaches back to tell the results of the summit 

meetings held at four places on four different dates in Washington.  Those places are 

Yakima, Spokane, Vancouver, and Seattle.  For those who attended the summit, our task 

was to meet with people in our legislative districts to brainstorm what we wanted from the 

legislature next year after a report on what got done this year.  Those meetings were held in 

May and June, so you must understand that the legislative session was not over, which may 

have skewed the results somewhat.  In any case, issues that rose to the top in the Seattle 

group (our cluster) were climate change, criminal justice and dismantling the culture of vio-

lence, revenue issues, wealth inequality/economic justice, and housing and homeless-

ness.  These are reported in the order of votes they received at the meeting.  The topics that 

had a mention in at least three of the four cluster groups include: climate change, criminal 

justice, wealth inequality, and housing issues.   
 

       While the other topics, I think, are self-explanatory, I do want to explain that "revenue is-

sues" had two prongs.  One of those prongs is dealing with simply not enough revenue to do 

everything the state wishes to accomplish.  The other deals with the fact that we live in the 

state with the most regressive taxes in the nation.  Both need fixing. 
 

       We reviewed these results on September 13 at our cluster meeting.  Our cluster is our 

small group of churches in and near Tacoma who are members of Faith Action Network.  At 

this meeting, we discussed having more churches join our membership, we reviewed the re-

sults of the legislative session for which there were a 

few victories to celebrate, and we discussed what 

we, as faith communities are doing to advance our 

advocacy.  Faith Action Network leadership will work 

on arranging our cluster meeting results into an 

agenda for the legislature for 2016, and that will likely 

be shared at the annual dinner on November 15.   
 

       Please see me to indicate your interest in attend-

ing the annual dinner.  The cost is $70 per person at 

our table, and United Church is sponsoring a table of 

ten.  We definitely want to fill this table up! 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert Brown 
=================================================== 

Faith Action Network Dinner  

Save the Date 
 

Last year 11 UCUP-ers attended the FAN dinner at 

Renton Pavilion with Rick Steves as the keynoter.  This 

year’s Annual Dinner is scheduled for November 15th 

at the same venue.  It would be great to have UCUP 

host a whole table again.  Talk to Robert Brown or 

Pastor Cathy if you are interested in attending. 

 

 

 

ALL AGES 

ANNUAL 

PUMPKIN CARVING CONTEST 

AND SING-A-LONG 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Wednesday, October 28th 
6 – 7:30 PM 

Fellowship Hall 
(FREE SNACK SUPPER PROVIDED) 

Bring a pumpkin, carving knives, 
and a “finger” food! 



 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
   

 

 

 

1  

6:30pm 

 Finance Mtg 

 

7:15pm   

   Choir 

2  3  

Family   

    Housing  

    Network     

    families  

    depart 

4   

2pm Assoc 

    Ministries  

    Hunger   

    Walk  

5  

5pm SPR  

   Mtg. 

6  

10am Cong. 

   Care Mtg. 

Noon P&J      

   Mtg 

1pm ALZ      

   Group 

7  

Noon Brown 

Bagger Bible 

Study Group 

8  

7:15pm   

   Choir 

9  10  

10am-3pm 

   All Church     

   Visionary 

   At Mason    

   UMC 

 

11  12  

Columbus   

   Day 

 

6:30pm    

  Board Mtg 

13  

Noon P& J    

    Mtg. 

14  

Noon Brown 

Bagger Bible 

Study Group 

 

    

15  

7:15pm  

   Choir 

16  

6:30pm Play,    

   Boogie & 

   Jam Night 

7pm Trivia 

Night at IPC 

17  

 

18  

4-6pm 

SoulCollage 

19  

 

20  21  

Noon Brown   

Bagger Bible 

Study Group 

 

5pm FSG   

22  

7:15pm   

   Choir 

23  

 

24  

25  26  27  28  Noon   

   Brown  

Bagger Bible 

Study Group 

6pm Pump-

kin Carving 

 

29  

7:15pm  

   Choir 

30  31  

Halloween 

 

Every Sunday — 10am Worship Service : 10:15am Children’s Sunday School  
 

First Sunday of the Month—Communion & 2:30pm Worship Service  

at Rainier Rehabilitation—Join Us! 
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 Weekly 
 

Sundays 
10am Worship Service 

With Rev. Cathlynn Law 
10:15am Children’s Sunday   

    School (4yrs & up) 
 

Wednesdays 
Noon-2pm Brown Baggers 

Luncheon & Bible Study Group 
 

Thursdays 
 7:15pm Choir Practice 

(Sept—May) 
 

———————————————————————————- 
 
 

  United in Love 
             United to Serve 

Monthly 
 

1st Sunday of the month 
Communion during worship 

 

  2:30pm Worship Service at   
Rainier Rehabilitation in Puyallup 

 

1st Tuesday of the month 
1pm Alzheimer's Support Group  

 

2nd Saturday of the month 
9am—Noon Blue Heron Zen  

Meditation Community  
Retreat 

 

3rd Friday of the month 
 6:30pm P,B & Jam Night 
  Bring your instruments! 

 

4th Sunday of the month  
11:45am 4th Sunday Forum 


